very complete review of the subject, but on a command of language which will delight all who would see 'British Authors' as the leading radiological textbook of the English-speaking world.
Thirteen chapters begin with a consideration of the normal skull and its examination, and continue with a review of radiology in the investigation of intracranial disease. This chapter, for its clear thinking and presentation, makes a most rewarding introduction to the consideration of the abnormal skull and the neurological characteristics of particular diseases of the skull and brain. They then continue with a discussion on the various contrast examinations of the brain.
Additional chapters deal with pararadiological methods, mainly brain scanning, with a short review of the value of echo-encephalography. The section on the head concludes with a summary of radiological methods used to give assistance at operation. Three chapters cover in detail the spine and the spinal canal and its surroundings, and Part 1 concludes with a short review of orbital phlebography.
Part 2 covers the teeth and jaws and, again, has been entirely rewritten and magnificently illustrated. It is a mine of information on conditions affecting the teeth and jaws, and will be of the utmost value, not only to students but to their teachers. Part 3 comprises a section on the eye, and ably covers the localization of foreign bodies in and around the eye. Parts 4 and 5 deal with the paranasal sinuses and with the ear and temporal bone. These sections have been thoroughly revised and contain many new illustrations.
The publication of a new edition of 'British Authors' is always an outstanding event and this new edition of Volume 1 will receive a warm and deserved welcome from radiologists in general and neuroradiologists in particular.
W H T SHEPHERD
The Thyroid and the Blood by G R Tudhope BSC MD MRCP FRCPE pp vii+102 20s London: William Heinemann 1969 Just as a personal letter conveys more than its news, stimulating not only the cerebral cortex but also the hypothalamus, so a monograph written by an enthusiast transmits more than factual information. The relationship between thyroid gland disease and anemia has intrigued physicians for decades but new insight and hence a lively interest have been brought to this subject by our recently acquired knowledge of autoimmune lesions involving thyroid and stomach. Ample space is given to these autoimmune aspects, but there are also excellent chapters on the thyroid gland and erythropoiesis, anemia and hypothyroidism and on the influence of the thyroid on erythrocytic enzymes, on the leukocytes and on blood cbagulation. Though written especially for physicians and postgraduate students, the book will also be useful to hwmatologists, to endocrinologists and to laboratory workers, for it is extensively documented. It is convenient for the pocket in its physical dimensions and likewise in its cost.
This monograph is clearly written and well produced and along with Professor R B Hunter, who contributed the foreword, I The common problems of bladder outlet obstruction and ureteric reflux are well described but the more obscure disorders also get their share of space. The book is enhanced by the excellent radiographs and, where these are not clear, by the line drawings. Where applicable a follow-up report on each child up to 1968 is given and this is of great value in rounding off the clinical problem.
This book is not for the general reader but for those particularly concerned with these problems, and the practice of one eminent centre clearly emerges. As some of the cases were seen and treated before 1965, a general picture of the trends in paediatric urology is also apparent. This is not a reference book but there is much here to interest and instruct, and it can be highly recommended to the specialist reader. The morning was devoted to laboratory tests for assessment of sensitivity of bacteria to various antibiotics. Professor Mitchison emphasized the importance of carrying out sensitivity tests against tubercle bacilli in special laboratories only, for misclassification of a sensitive strain could result in patients receiving more toxic and less effective drugs. He is at present conducting international trials in Hong Kong with sensitivity tests done at the Royal Postgraduate Medical School. It is a pity that bacteriologists do not follow his lead by standardizing all bacterial sensitivity tests in a few well-recognized centres. This session seemed to highlight the need for specialized regional reference laboratories. Professor L P Garrod summed up aptly: '... tuberculosis experts ... have done for the tubercle bacillus what still remains to be done in establishing recognized methods for testing other bacteria'.
The afternoon papers were concerned with chemotherapy for the neonate, cystic fibrosis, urinary tract and osteomyelitis. This book is recommended for bacteriologists, but pediatricians and nephrologists should dip into it. If they did not attend the symposium, they will regret that the discussion has not been recorded but instead summarized by the chairman into a page or so per session. D GERAINT JAMES Arthritis and Physical Medicine edited by Sidney Licht MD pp xxiv+521 illustrated 120s New Haven, Conn.: Elizabeth Licht 1969 London: Lloyd-Luke Twenty-one authorsten American, seven English, and a Canadian, a New Zealander, a Dane, and a Czechoslovakianhave written this book. One of them has edited itor has he? The result is as though he had asked his collaborators for their contributions, with titles chosen by him, and after taking the precaution of first writing a short textbook of rheumatology himself as a preface had sent it all straight off to the publishers. There are some astonishing omissionsnothing about purine chemistry, almost nothing about antinuclear factors, hardly anything about hip surgery, very few X-rays, strangely little pathology. Occasional bits are frankly out of date. On the other hand, these twenty-one authors are, as it were, talking to the reader, so that a very good impression of their differing attitudes and beliefs is obtained.
(One knows well that some of them would totally diasgree with some of their co-authors' opinions.)
The book therefore turns out to be unexpectedly valuable. One can discover what an enthusiastic physical therapist believes he can achieve, Dr John Lawrence's opinions and statistics about the effects of climate, how heat may be administered, how rheumatism was treated in bygone centuries, what spas use peloids for. One can learn what contributions the occupational therapist and rehabilitationist can make. Excellent detailed instructions on splintmaking are given, with a valuable discussion on rest and exercise. Much gobbledygook fills these pages, so the book is quicker to read than one might think. I particularly enjoyed Wyatt's chapter on 'Psychologic Factors in Arthritis', and read with jealous, marvelling admiration the 60-page masterpiece on 'Joint Examination' by Dixon and Kirk. Everything one needs to know is there, even an X-ray upside down by mistake, to remind you that Kirk is the New Zealander in this excellent compilation. Oxford: Blackwell Scientific The editor remarks: 'A veritable cornucopia of medical journals already exists. Therefore it is logical to ask, "Why another ?" CARDIOVASCULAR CLINICS was conceived as a journal that would provide the clinician with highly current material that will aid him directly in the clinical care of his patients. Each issue will be, in effect, a monograph dealing with one of the major cardiovascular disorders or important clinical problems in cardiovascular disease. A purposeful effort will be made to include in each issue the newest clinical and investigative data.'
This reviewer doubts whether the effort has succeeded. The book is a collection of chapters, each by a different author. The design is so imperfect that a condition like renal artery stenosis is dealt with in four chapters. The concept of 'a disorder characterized by stages', intermittent, labile and fixed hypertension, has long been obsolete. Refreshingly, Conway comments: 'In reviewing the subject of labile blood pressure one strong thought, aptly expressed by Lewis Namier, comes to mind, "There would not be very much to say about this subject were it not for all the nonsense that has been written about it."' Although cerebral vascular disease is considered in two chapters, the importance of Charcot-Bouchard aneurysms as a cause of cerebral hemorrhage is nowhere displayed. The chapter on pathology omits them entirely. The other on hypertension and the nervous system says: 'The validity of the observations of
